May 9th - May 13th, 2022
Ms. lunch - kaileiana.lunch@gobethany.com

Thank you for all the teacher appreciation gifts and treats. I was way too spoiled this week and I
appreciate all of the families and students who have made my first year teaching and first year
at Bethany wonderful. It truly is the biggest blessing to watch each one of your students'
blossom and grow. I am excited to see what next year brings.
I hope all the moms had wonderful mother’s days this weekend and your children spoiled you!
The secret word for this week is Lil’ Jay. They will have a chance to give this word for extra credit
on Monday.

Bible.
We are continuing to work through our One in Christ textbooks. We will be working on pages
173 - 182. This week, our Bible verse will be
“Take delight in the in Lord, and he will give you the desires of your heart” - Pslams 37:4
Homework: Memorize Bible Verse for Friday, May, 13th, 2022

History
We are finishing up chapter 10 and will have the chapter 10 test on Wednesday, May, 11th.
Homework: Study the chapter 10 vocabulary and complete and unfinished work from class.
*If students need to take a history book home, please have them check out a book with me.

Science
We completed Unit 7and began Unit 8 (senses). Homework - Anything not completed in class
will be homework.

Math
This week, we completed lessons 106-111. We will continue with lessons 112-116. I will be
sending home review worksheets for extra practice. Test 20B will be on Friday, May 13th.
Homework - Any lesson that is incomplete in class will be homework. For each lesson, we will
take notes, do the lesson practice, and then complete 1-30.
All students have a prodigy account now for extra math practice :)

English
We will begin lesson 18, which is the start of a new unit. We will also work on grammar and
writing techniques. Reading logs will be given out Monday and are due the following Friday.
Students should be reading a minimum of 30 minutes per day and reading at least a 4th-grade
level chapter book. If you need a suggestion list, please reach out. We also are working
through narrative writing, proofreading, and learning paragraph formats.

Homework - The spelling/vocabulary test will be next week. Lesson packet 18 will be due
Friday, May 13th.

Spelling (words with /j/, and/s/ )
unused

refresh

dislike

replace

unpaid

redo

disorder

unplanned

distrust

rewind

untrue

unload

recall

displease

uneven

rebuild

restart

uncover

untidy

discolor

disband*

rearrange*

discontinue*

refund*

unusual*

Vocabulary
1. boasted

bragged

2. creased

Stopped; brought to an end

3. Unfortunate

unlucky

4. declared

Made a statement

5. Resourceful

Clever; able to solve difficult problems

6. coerce

force

7. devised

Planned or thought up

8. glared

Stared angrily

9. acquired

Gain or get

10. beamed

Smiled broadly

Tests to look out for that were graded
-

Chapter 8 History Test
Math
Spelling Vocab 16
Unit 6 Science

Music
dr. Nomura - megumi.nomura@gobethany.com
Hello Music 4 Families!
I just wanted to say thank you for everyone's hard work and enthusiasm to make our spring
concert a success! I've had some great feedback from parents, school, and students alike and
I'm so grateful for all of the assistance and volunteers for making the show possible.

This will be my last little blurb for the rest of the year because April 29th will be my last day
before I go on my maternity leave. I will be checking email periodically but please don't expect
an immediate response if you email :). The substitute, Ms. Cindy Ulloa, will be guiding the class
until the end of the school year. Music 4 will be working on a final recital project (the sheet will
be distributed on Monday) and students will still need to bring their ukulele and music. This
recital project can be done individually, with partners or in a small group. If anyone would like to
find other songs to perform, they can always Google and find ukulele tabs/lyrics for specific
songs. Performances for the recital will be done over 2 days on May 23 and 26th since I don't
think everyone can go in one single class period.

I hope the class will finish strong and have a fantastic time making music with their friends! I will
see you all next year :)

Dr. Nomura

